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Our Services:
Weddings Our DJ's take pride in helping the Bride and Groom plan and execute their very special
day. We provide a music wedding coordinating sheet which will help you plan your special day all the
way from the music you want played during the Ceremony, Cocktails/Dinner, to what special things
you want to do at your reception and when. From these sheets the DJ will help you determine a
schedule of each individual item you want to do and keep the reception running smoothly. All you
have to do is show up and have a great time, leave the details to us.
School Dances Our DJ's are well versed at motivating the kids at the dance. We will keep them
moving and dancing the entire evening. Kids at our dances don't stand around in groups, they are
involved in all the fun activities. All music we play at school dances is age appropriate and edited. We
believe in good clean music and just having fun.
Corporate Events Whether it is a Company Picnic, an Awards Dinner, a Holiday Party, Retirement
Party, or any other special occasion let Majic Music help you with music, games, announcements, or
any other item you may need to cover. We never push people to dance at these events because we
understand that people are sometimes reluctant about partying in front of their co-workers. We play
the music, coordinate the event, and make the announcements. It is left up to the employees if they
want to participate.
Pool Parties Adults to Children, pool parties are a fun way to enjoy the summer. We play music for
the enjoyment of the attendees and will coordinate games and other events, if so desired. Whatever
plans you have, nothing makes them more enjoyable than good music.
Reunions/Anniversaries We understand the mind set of attendees at Reunions. People haven't
seen each other for many years and many of the patrons want to spend a good portion of the evening
visiting and reminiscing about old times. We will keep the music at a moderate volume throughout the
entire evening so folks that want to visit can do that without having to yell over the music. The people
who care to dance and have a little fun will have enough volume to enjoy the tunes.
Bar/Bat Mitzvah We understand the significance of this special occasion. We will help the Mother
and Father plan the event all the way from music selections to the Candle Lighting Ceremony. It's a
special day and Majic Music can make it even more special with our superior service, games, and
music.
Holiday Parties You name the date and place, and we will help you coordinate the event. All the way
from Music section, announcements, raffles, award presentations, etc. We will help you plan and
coordinate the evening, so even the event planners can come, relax, and have a great time.
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Private Events Whether it's a Birthday, Anniversary, Graduation, Family Reunion, Cook-out, or any
other type of party, it makes the day even more special if the music is just right. We have music from
the 60's to Hits of today. Let us show you how to make that event one that friends and family will be
talking about for years.

